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Constitution Revision
One of nur most crucial needs in these times is 

effective government   based on a modern Constitu 
tion

Yet. concerning the California Constitution, for 
mer State Supreme Court Justice Phil S. Gibson has 
stated:

"(Our Constitution is) ... cumbersome, unelastic. 
and outmoded ... It is not only much too long, but 
it is almost everything a Constitution ought not to be."

California's Constitution is hardly modern. It is the 
third longest Constitution in the world and has been 
amended over 300 times since 1879. In short, it is a 
mess.

In 1962, by more than a 2 to 1 vote, the people 
mandated modernization of their Constitution. As a re 
sult, a blue-ribbon Constitution Revision Commission 
of 69 leading Californians was appointed to recommend 
a revised Constitution. These prominent citizens from 
all walks of life worked without pay for three years 
and spent thousands of hours at their task.

The result is Proposition 1-a. It is the first phase 
of the Commission's work. It covers approximately one- 
third of the existing Constitution, and reduces that one- 
third from 22.000 to 6,000 words.

The reform* in Proposition 1-a have been labeled 
by party leaders and non-partisan groups alike M es 
sential to the effective operation of government. JAMES DORAIS

Proposition 1-a puts the Constitution into modern, 
concise, and easily understandable language.

The changes in the legislative, executive, and ju 
dicial articles would include machinery, with adequate 
safeguards, to remove a Governor from office if he is 
proven unable to carry on his duties; judges would be 
under stronger disciplinary procedures and the prac 
tice of running for political office while still a judge
would be curtailed: and the Legislature would meet fense Secretary Robert S 
annuaUy to consider all problems confronting Califo, ^ft^^***

HKRIi CAKKSAYS:

There Are Times When It

Doesn't Pav to Be About*/
You take your nagginc In 65 as you pass thp High- Franciscans: Elsa and Walt-

cold In a doctor wlio chor- way Palrnl car and then you pr Ropssing of nur town, vi-
ties, as though lip were say- see (lip sign rpadini; "End cationing In Lisbon, became
ing this and vou were hear- 25 Milp Zone." involved in a traffic accl-
ing it for thp vpry first -^ <.- J- ripnt  and found communi-
timp; "Well, if you do what Two Cents Worth: Forgivp cation with thp police offi-
1 tell you, you'll hp ovpr this obvious observation, but cer a hit difficult. Elsa'sEng-
your cold iri a week  other- after thp recent serips of lish and Norwegian didn't
wise it'll take seven days" horrifying crimes, no rca- work, neither did Walter's
(that's rich, doci . . . You sonable doubt remains that Spanish and German. Final- 
swing gracefully aboard a we need stricter gun control ly they found a mutual lan-
cable car and it starts up laws   and 1 respectfully guage: Cantonese! (The cop
Powell Street, reach into request the National Rifle had served in Maco. and
your pocket and discover             :      Klsa spent her early years in
you have nothing smaller San FranClSCO Shanghai and Hong Kong.) 

The "Vio- -

'New Math' Used Freelv
*}

With Pentagon Auditing

than a $20 bill . .
lation" sign and the Meter Association to spare me its Fourth Estate: We are «1-

Mlnder pop "P simultan- « slial forni lctters ?b°ut " ways ready to salute true
eouslv one minute before niants inalienable right to journalistic enterprise, no
you do ... At Candlestick bear arnls . etc - lts position n, a |ter where, and therefore
Park vou duck away from a °" this subject is well , UR our fore ] 0ck at the Mex-
screaming foul and the known, to the point of its R,0 cjty News whose front
Little Old Lady behind you °w » embarrassment. Shoot page recently was headed
catches it with one hand, a if you must this old, gray by an interview with a Mex-
cup of beer steady in the heat| . but woodsman, spare j can gentie man on thp mass
other ... As you face thp t hat cliche. murders In Chicago. "A war
three-way mirror in a men's ' ' psychosis may lie at thp root
store, wearing the suit you Pixies at work. Each week- O f the crimp committed by
just selected, ynu catch the end, Dorothy Kennard, keep- Richard Speck," one Ore-
tailor looking at the sales- er of the orangutans at the gorio Cardenas was quoted
man with one of those "I'll S. F. Zoo, dresses the two as saying, and who he? H«
bet you never thought you'd baby orangs   Josephine and is a qualified expert who.
sell 'THAT" looks ... At a Suzy  in baby dresses and 24 years ago, strangled and
bar. you say to an old »chool bonnets, and wheels them carved up four prostitutes
friend "Say. whatever hap- around the crowded grounds and buried them in his gar-
pened to the round-heeled in a stroller, and why? "Be- den, a piccadillo for which
oddball you used to go cause 1 Just LOVE the doub- he presumably served *nme
with," and he produces a le-takes. People bend over time, although the story
picture of her and their and start to say 'Oh, aren't doesn't give us this detail.
three children ... A guy those twins cute   ' and then Since the local angle is al-
you dislike intensely breaks they see those hairy arms ways important, we also »a-
up the dinner party with an and  ." Okay. Dorothy, we lute whoever wrote the
old joke you told him a get the picture. headline on the interview:
year ago ("Oh. isn't he a <-  *   *  "Local Strangler Opines on
KICK?") . . . You slow down The Cosmopolitan San Speck Psychosis."

something to do with "sets".)
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Then if the Department 
decides not to buy some-

ROYCE BRIER

Mr. Butler Says Icarus 

Is Too Near for Comfort

Rightly or wrongly, De- ing of. say, $10 million dol 
	lars in operating costs. But 
	how long do you keep re-

edTs the wo'rd-'w7th°having cordin * the s^ing? Under i'h7ng"the"cos't' of"what""it

In keeping with increased time demands on the fed, the data into the com- th« *^ain"» ^'^""^ didn>t. b"y '» lis'ed as a sav'
r ° niitpr that nrnrtiirpH thp apparently you Keep repeal- i no_met a* nnp • wifp <avp«

Legislature, Proposition 1-a removes salary provisions g__* Produced the in7 it yea r after year, with- ',2*000 by deciding n" to
frozen in the Constitution and ratifies a new compen- According lo his critics. out «nd buy a new fur piece,
sation plan with careful controls and strict regulations the Secretary is still feeding If the Departmenl puts out All this leads to irreverent
regarding the outside activities and income of legisla- the same "new math" equa- a contract for competitive wise cracks at McNamara's
tors. lions into lhe computers at bidding, the Defense Secre- expense. One. quoted by

the Pentagon. The Defense tary figures that the low bid Frederick Taylor in the Wail
The fundamental weapons available to California's Department, McNamara re- averaged a 25 per cent sav- Street Journal goes Ihis way: Between Mars and Jupi- yarn that American and ing is unthinkably remole, 

citizens to combat abuses by their governmental offi- cently told Congress, has ing. So the total dollar McNamara's son came home ter, upward of 200 million Soviel scienlisls are discuss- space being what it Is. big. 
cja]s _ the initiative the referendum and the recall_ saved $4.5 billion this year, equivalent of a 25 per cent one day and told his dad he miles from the sun. lies the ing knocking off Icarus with The largest known aster- 
have been carefully Preserver! But there are m'nv unkind savinB on a" bid contracts saved 25 cents; instead of main orbit of some thou- a hydrogen bomb before it old is Ceres, about 480 miles 

e ueeii areiuuy prr e . detractors, both in Congress is included in the yearly riding home on the bus he sands of minor planets, knocks off everybody in the in diameter, and several are
State government today faces new challenges and and the Pentagon, who in- "savings." But when a con- kept the quarter and ran called asteroids. Excepting Mississippi or Volga valleys, a third or half as big. Since

new responsibilties not dreamed of in 187P. This new sist il just isn't so. tract was awarded to the alongside il. "Great" Me- Salurn's rings, these are the * -A * Ceres was discovered In
rnnciitniir.nh.in in ooi ihnce rhsiioncrac hv moiHno * * * highest bidder, lhe De- Nanura is said to have re- most freakish devices of lhe You 11 allow we have 1801. about 1.600 have been
( onsuiuuon neips 10 meet inose cnauenges oy niaKine Some of the equ_tions that partment claimed Ihis was p |jed "Tomorrow save Solar Syslem and have kepi enough trouble hereabout catalogued, and about 700 of
government itself more flexible and able to do the job have raised the critics'hack- an "incentive" contract, and $1.25. Run home along side astronomers in a mild tur- already, but alas, some them exceed 25 miles in dl-
which our citizens have a right to expect. ]es: claimed a 10 per cent saving a taxi." moil for over a century. American asteroid experts ameter.

If states are to survive and prosper in our system, 
they need '.'-.e tools of effective government   Proposi 
tion 1-a is a giant step toward that goal.

GUEST EDITORIAL 
'Beating the Rap9

When lhe Defense Depart- 
ment closes down a military 
base, there is an annual sav-

on the high bid. (New Malh 
parents will lell you Ihis ap- 
parent inconsistency has

Opinions of Others
World Affairs

	Though mosl of Ihem or- say Mr. Butler is more out of
And on the Pentagon's bit in a fairly compact line than he thinks Icarus

press room bulletin board group, several have eccen- is. that ten thousand hydro-
recenlly. Ihere appeared a trie orbits, crossing lhe
news release, lyped on a paths of the inner planets,
Defense Department form, including the earth. Some
announcing that the War approach at a few million

..... . . ., . c. . u ii u i i j and Navy Departments have miles or less.
lf " ls appropriate that Senators shall be elected saved n/arly H$20 mjllion by The other day an Austra . whi z by at 4 million miles.

In its day-to-day operationsflaw enforcement deals by a vote of the people, why is it not equally fitting deciding against fortifying lian physicist named Butler
the island of Guam. The de- suggested lhe a s I e r o i d
cision was made, il was an- Icarus, about one mile in
nounced, because "such a diameter, might be on a col- approached us at 700,000 thought to be fragments of

union was established, was there sny thought of giv- fortified base would be of lision course with us in its miles. an exploded planet. Accord 
ing up such rights as the states lost in a U. S. Supreme use only in case of a war in scheduled 4 million-mile ap- There is no doubt that a ing to Bode's Law. an pm- 
Court decision nearlv 200 vears later' Or anv suspicion 1he Padfic . whlch ls unlike' Proach He  id U m '8nl tollision with evcn a meri " P lrical scneme of P'^etary 

into our laws and statutes. [~**_JJ^^Sd ^er"env Jhe'p^p^fZ^ ^ ' - with » fnr" °f 1 ' 00° "*« aster°id W"uld "< dis' ributi° n lrera the SU "' '

primarily with one of the most elemental concepts that a vote of the same people decide how their legis- 
of mankind-lhe difference between right and wrong. lative seals shall be app0rtioned? When the faderal 
Over the years the citizens of this country, through 
their representatives in Congress and State legislatures, 
have written our Nation's concept of this difference

The asteroids are not 
spheres because they lack 
the gravily lo pull Ihem in- 
lo shape. They are in fact 
colossal boulders, and many 

gen bombs wouldn't faze it, are slab-shaped. This is 
and thai, anyway, it would pretty well established be 

cause of lhe irregularily of 
Forlunalely Mr. Butler their reflection of sunlight, 

didn't light on another as- For some decades afler 
leroid named Hermes, which discovery lhe asleroids were.

Unfortunately, the concept of right over wrong 
is not as clear and strong in the hearts and minds 
of present-day Americans as it was in the hearts and

land with a force of 1,000 
release was hydrogen bombs. Attached 

July 2, 1940. lo Ihis dread prospect was a

collision with even a med 
ium-sized asteroid would he 
an unthinkable disaster, but 
the chance of such a meet-	;tates the right to determine such issues at elec-

... . . . . .. . .,, , sion. indicated such an assumption is, or can be, in-
minds of our forefathers. Acts that are wrong illegal. va]jd B_t   was fhe Senate " not the Cour1 , whicn
and immoral are condoned or ignored by much of our denie(, (hejr ,_ A {v
society. Many persons have no compunction about com- nlle._Redtl£0<,l>riH, fMir,,,, (iauttt . 
milling illegal acts because, they stand an excellent
chance of "beating the rap." To their way of thinking. * ' '*  
even though guilty, "justice is served" if they can u was only about 30 years ago that the first drive- 
escape punishment through legal loopholes or techni- in movie in the country was built. What was an oddity 
calities. then has now become a way of life. The old drive-in 

The increasing number of youthful criminals on hot dog stand has evolved into the drive-in restaurant, 
our streets leads to the inescapable conclusion that . . . you can go to church in your car, and almost every- 
many of our young people are not being taught, by where today you can do your banking from your car . . . 
word or example, the simple difference between right Drive-in supermarkets are another recent development, 
and wrong. Permissive parents who pamper their chil- the American Automobile Association reports. Shoppers
dren are in fact failing their children. In many homes, drive through wide lanes of merchandise while walk- s , r (han fidion This , 0 , he Germans As   iegiti . hook. He makes only
weak alibis and excuses are replacing the teachings ing attendants remove items selected and place them is the accoun| hy Thomas male Swedish diplomat he perficial analysis of Wenner-
of the Ten Commandments, and the Golden Rule is in a large basket thai is attached to the car. Pomonn whiteside of the "Wenner- was "an agent in place," strom as a human being. He

WILLIAM HOG AN

Truth is Still Stranger 

Than Fiction, He Says
The Spy: "An Agenl in mate" information for his ed data to a fellow agenl in

Place" mighl be the basis of government. He became fas- lhe Pentagon itself. White-
a lense thriller by Len cinaled with "the game" side traces Wennerstrom's
Deighlon, or John UeCarre, and in 1940 passed informa- career maller-of-faclly in
bul in Ihis case Irulh is lion on Russian air defenses this concise and revealing

obsolete. Some young people who should be receiving (Cnlif.) 
moral training, discipline, and guidance in their homer., 
schools, and churches instead are left to the guiles 
of false leaders The distinction between right and 
wrong becomes distorted and seemingly unimportant 
to these impressionable youth

Morning Report:
strom affair" (it ran as a rather than an undercover
series in The New Yorker operator,
earlier this year), an absorb- Wennerstrom claimed lo
ing history from the annals have risen lo the rank of
of modern espionage. major-general in the Soviet

was a coolly elegant officer, 
yet a man given to fantasies, 
and to reading spy stories, 
which probably spurred him 

act out his daydream;

planet should circle in the 
vacant space belween Mars

Bul in lime it was shown 
thai lhe total mass of all as 
teroids, including possibly 
millions of invisible chunks, 
could not be more than 
1 SOOths of the earth. In 
Ihis cenlury, however, some 
astronomers believe the as 
teroids are fragments of an 
exploded moon escaped 
from Jupiter, which has 12 
satellites.

The closest we get to as 
teroids is on the late-late 
show, where some guy and 
doll are stranded on one 
and calling for help. The 
flying saucer folk are pass- 
ing a bef by not getting into 
the asteroid business. May- 
he they have, as you can 
hear anything these days.

,. . . , , .. . ,,,,., , ,. , Colonel Stig Wennerstrom espionage network. This was "He somehow managed lo 
Not having bought a ton of steel lately. 1 find was a Swedl *n Alr Force                go on believing in lhe exalt-

Books ed nature of his role lo go 
on thinking of himself as

Our birthright of freedom and liberty would not it hard to say exactly what a $2-raise in the stuff will officer, a man of coolly ele-

 irons belief that "right makes might." people to roll back their price increases. He made b~ gan (o u,k he t,ont inued their apparatus as a method Today he is lodged in soli
All citizens must earnestly rcdedicate their some pretty long arguments and also threatened to to talk tor months. From of bolstering his morale. tary confinement under

"    v s , n( | actions to the principles on the Stone start selling piles of copper the Government was hold- what Swedish authorities re- ... maximum security condi-
- I.'    I .-< cvcrv ni-r«on vounu inri old in his MIT   u . * u u. .u leased of this testimony, and The Russians got lucky in lions In I-angholmen prison,

pi.i.un. yiun}, ana oia, in ins mi- mg m case we ran sn()|.t somewhere between the , he author's subsequent re- 1952 when their Swede was Stockholm, for even now an-
arguments and the threats, the companies were con- search in Stockholm and transferred to Washington  thorilies are afraid he mighl

	Washington, he assembled a popular, handsome, 4B- divulge vital defense infor- 
	this engrossing account of year-old charmer who casu- mation to the wrong party. 

The same arguments, however, didn't work this the 15-year-career of a tal- ally gave American agents "The methodical Swedes."

-I'd wrong, let us be certain we time. Maybe Mr. Johnson is losing his persuasive touch ented spy.
-Inm hv inakms lluyiphl choice. _or maybc it ' 5 j ust that he has no slocl to sell. As a Russian speaking at

fiirrrlnr Fef\rrn\ Itnreini of In- , acn(, in hjs Moscow em
Abe Mellinkoff bassy he gathered "legiti

.'" ial life, proudly stand for what 
:\llv ri'iht. lawabiding, and honoi- 

!i"hli- f:imcri for its freedoms, in- 
 I rhi'icr. Wlvn it comes to choos-

I d
. Ye» kld» todny Just don t

his appraisal of Russian air writes Whiteside, "having "pprecUt* the old wajrs juiit 
power while he contcn- discovered the absence n f 
(rated on classified U. S. the horse, have now made 
missilp data. He adroitly an clahoratp show of locking 
transferred such microfilm- the barn door."

'helr Un'  unul 
tlwir oil in discovered.


